g2	ESSAYS ON ECONOMIC TRANSITION
derived after deducting direct taxes, is shown in column (c) in
Table 3.24
The share of property income is reduced from 23.3 per cent of
the total to 21.7 per cent. This is in some measure an indication of
the extent to which the tax policy contributed towards reducing the
share of the property incomes in the total. It is significant, however,
that the main burden of this slight reduction was borne, not by the
incomes originating in rent on land and interest on cultivators'
borrowings, but by gross profits, etc. of large-scale industrial and
commerical enterprises. As a result, the share of "feudal" incomes
in total income from property increases from 65 per cent to over
70 per cent.
It is this failure of taxation to touch the "feudal" incomes in parti-
cular, and not the agricultural incomes in general, that should then
be an important consideration in reformulating taxation poli-
cies in the future. For those interested in broad magnitudes, it may
table 3
distribution of the disposable income after taxation : 1950-51
(Rs. crores)


Total
Direct
Disposable
Item
income
taxes
income

<«
(»
(Orb)
I.  Wages and salaries
2,180
7
2,173
II.  Income of the self-employed
4,970
26
4,944
III.  Income from property, of which :
2,170
198
1,972
Rent from land
770
26
744
Interest on cultivators' debt
650
—
650
Gross profits, etc.25
750
172
578
Grand Total (I to HI)
9,310
231
9,089
source :   Table 2.
24 Other transfer payments such as food subsidies on the one hand and
interest payments on public debt on the other have to be taken into account
to derive more precise estimates. These and similar refinements, however, are
unlikely to alter the broad magnitudes indicated here.
** Total of gross profits in mining, manufacturing, private commerce and
transport* rent from urban housing, and miscellaneous.

